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Thus ø¡ ) 0. We now write g,(x) : i øoVuoþ)' I1 bi < ' < å'1r we have

e,(x) :f aoaou@) : hor* 
: .(þ--"r)

lemma 3,g,(x) </(ø) for b¡4 x 1b¡+t'

tif b,< # < I we have-g"(lo) :
for áil x in 10, 11, and 8"(0).:
. . ., n. If ¿, < x 1b¡+t notice

that

f@ -r+ (./(ö¡n,) - t+ : /(bt): s^(b¡) ( g"(ø)'

This also follows if ó,<ø<1 and if 0<ø<ó''llhuswehave^(4)

""4 tsl rrence ;'-"i ì"if"ì-ìv-;; t0, lj' Thui 1(g'' ')'T(f' ')

uniformlyon [0, 1]. But T(e,, '): )øoT(Aro")'Bvhypothesis 
Î(O'u'')=

eSl0, 1'l anclbvlemma l,T(gn, ') ãs[0, 1]since øuÞ0fiotk:2""'n'
Thus'6y i"-tnt-4 f(.f, ') = StO, 1l'

3. Rcmarks

Obviously Theoren 2 has an analogous statement if T maps each

t, titf"fi"t¿il:ir#i",îiå'";f r-l may be proven using rheorem'
although it is not much easier to do so'

Theorem 2 h"td;;;;" jf-;; replace Bt0, 1l by anv subspace contai-

ning all the appropriate functions'
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$. 1. Introduetion

It is well-known tinat a âs

th" iotto*ing task: given a re

iiùt"ti"t) for'a comPäter, it n-

äil;-;;ilih, u giv"" configu P-

eries of infromations concerning the

of the trees rePresenting the s

System Generator also receive
the components which must
Now, thõre is the Problem of

hese comPonents ?

ated to dhe System Generator equr-
I

. constructor ?

i"g-ìo-" algorithms which allow to
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Fig. 1. Treestructure with one level
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For a faithful lepfesentation of a program, using the tree structures,
v.e sha1l do the following transformation 7n of a pfogfam tree :

(Tl) I transfo of the Program tree
into ä se h sYrnbol e'

(T2) ? transfo of the Program ^tree
into a no at segnrell nds to the node from
u'hich this edge starts.__ 

In l¡i. *n"y, the tree of fig. I is transformed into the tree of fig. 2.

N1 N2 NK

Fig. 2. Progranr sttuctute

The obtained tree of a given plogfan tree using transformation I will
be ca11ed þrogra.tn stlucture,

Now i'" ät" going to define the notion of the execution of a progtam
strtrcture' 

9 9 ' r.¡t trt.p erpr.qt P øe mea% theDef inition2.2.: By úh,e exect¿tion of a þrogratn '
;follouing þrocess :' FO: ihe execution størts uith, tlr,e run of the sequence corresþonding

to the root of the þrogrønr' structure.
Fl. Thå root'q ihe þrogrørn structure cøn call, eueïy segwLent belon'ging

to it.'- "'F2. 
The first l,eael, segrnents of ø g'iuen þrogrenx structuve are þerform,ed'

ucl'owe can cal'l' eaevy sequence corres-
tkt's Yoot.
øl,l'ecl cøtt, call euery N¡, i * j of the

'he 
N¡ seglnents is mad,e bY meøns

of t/r,eir root.- 
F.2.4, The þrocess starts uith ß2'l'
Êg. ihe þr:ocesses F0-F2 are the sø,te for eaery subtree of ø gíuen

þrogram sl'rwcture.' 'No*, we shall define some useful notions in the following : 
-nef initio n 2,8.: (a) The þat/,t, of ø þrograrnu'il,l,be cetl,led, ø seque-

þath of the tree.
øited th-e collect'ion of øll' the segments

'ing uith tlte root of tþe strctcture
tõ øn extremetY of the þrogram

strwcture.
Í we note the length of a segment with ZS, which is measurecl by

the iwmber oJ metnory'uords needãcl for its loading, we get: the length

$. 2. Thc program segmcntated stmetures

. The.solving of any qu-estions by needs to apply
a determinated sequence of stions. Gerie'ra-
11y, this seçluence is called tions there are
some which decide in what I be continued.
During the execution of a subsequence of operations, generally, other
snbsecluence will have to wait.

For some large programs, the problem of performing different sub-
sequences of the same algorithm on the same memory pÍace arises. This
leads us to the notion of segmentation. Formally, this- means that the
þrogrønt, høs ø, tree structure.

The elements of this structure are the following :1 There exists a seçluence of a program calred" root, rvhich also has
the task to rnanøge the corwnwnicøtion between other sequences of the pro-
gram. lrh.ese_sequences are called ,,of the first level". rf ^any 

such sequËnce
is performed in a given time, the others will wait for it.

2. Bach first level seqllence can be a root.
3, .I.n a.given program (l)-(2) can only be repeated finitely.

From (l) - (3) we can easily represent a progrâm as a tree structure.
More. precisely, we shall define the following ioriespondence :

(a,1.) To every root in a program there correspõnds a node in a tree.
.(".2.).To every first level _of a program sequence there corresponds

- in a given order - one node, connected witli arrow to the root form
('' 1.)'

(a.3.)(a.1.)-(a.2.) is repeated until (l)-(3) are exhausted for a given
pfogfam.

In this way, for an application of (al)-(^2), we obtain a structure
like the gtg of fig. 1, where R is a symbol nôting the root, and Nl,
N2, ..., Nk are the symbols noting the first level sequence of the pro-
gram.

R

R

Now, if we are to repeat (r1)-(a2) we will obtain the tree structures
like that described in l3l.Definition2.l.:Foragive aJItheþro-
grûxn_tree, tt.e tree which is generate (a1)-(ã3).

In the next part of the paper nodes òf 'a

program tree will be called segments alled edges.
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$. 3. The rcprczentation of the program struetures

The segmentated structures described in Section 1 are the elements
which rnust be deirlt with by both, the progrhmmer and the System Gerre-
rator.

Genet_all¡ the progr¡rmmers de,¿l with these structures in the fron of
paranthesed. expressions, and the System Generator deals with these struc-
tures in the forrn of lists.

The formal definition of a tree expression using BNF notations is as
follows :

THE APPLICATION OF TREE THEORY 97

O b s e rv ati o n 3.1.: The notions of the symbol and those of sym-
bol expression are the same as the notions of name or id.entifief and name
expression, which are defined in programming languages.- 

Here the symbol expression is uséd. for the structures which afe conne-
cted with each ôther like both, that of the program segment and its coffes-
ponding d.ata segment, and that of the segment and its correspond.ing
common segments etc.

The lisîs correspond.ing to the tree expressions are defined according
to the matricial reprelentation of the trees [2]. In this way, to every PJogrlgt
structure we attaih a matrix with threé ðolumns, or equivalently with
three ordered lists.

The first one of them is called NAME list.
The second. list is called ADDRESS list and the third one is called

CONNECTION .list.
The construction of these listst is made recursively' Now, we sha11

give the algorithms for the construction of these lists, having the tree
expressions as data:- (l) The first step of the algorithm is to build the NAME list. For this
ptlrpose the algorithm works as follows:^ ^N.1. I,et aä order be given for the prograrn structure. In this order
the first segment is to be tñe root of thJ stiucture. Then, the algorithm
will put thð sequence of the segments in a memory list in the given order,
each being a record.

(2) The ADDRESS list is built in the following way:
À.t. ltre first record of the ADDRESS list will correspond to the root

of the structure. It will be set on zero.
4.2. The ord.er in this list is the same as in the NAME list. The seg-

ments on the first level of the structure have as record-s in the ADDRESS
list the length of their root.

4.3. I,et the records for all the segments on a given level be allready
built. The greatest length of the paths, beginning with the root and. ending
on this level, is chosen as record for the next 1evel.

(3) The CONNECTION list will be built in the following way:
I.et Ar, Az, ,,,, An be all the coverings of the structure. The ord'er

defined in the NAMË list will induce an order in the set of coverings.
For this prlrpose let A,1 Az 1 . . . <

A¡: {S;r, Srr, .. ., 5,n,,}

where a7I S¡¡ are the segments, and. S¿, ( So, ( . . . <

list order, Now, we get: (l A¿ * Ø because each A¡begins with the root.
¿:1

A recorcl 0f the coNNEcTION list consists of two elements. The
first one is the order number of the NAME list to which the element corres-
ponding to the curreut element of the CONNECTION list is connected'

/ - Revue rl'analyse numérique et de la théorie de l'approximation, tome 3, no l, 1974

5

of a_ Path is the amount of the segment-lengths belonging to it. The length
of the program is the length of thè gre¿tesfcovering õt ttre prog{am. Thãn,
we suppose that every level of a progrâm is løbel,l,ed, by the gréatest of the
paths beginning with the root of the structure and ending-on this 1eve1.

1.4
2. ALPHA (BETA, GAMMA, Pl)
3. PL(P2(P3(P31, P32, P33), r4), Ps)

-,Thg corresponding structures for the given examples are represented
in fig. 3.

(SEGMENT)
(SEGMENTS I,IST)

TREE

(TREES I,IST)

Examples:

(1)

: SYMBOI,I SYMBOL ËXPRESSION
: (SEGMENT)I(SEGMBNTS r,rST), (SEGMENI)

: (SEGMENT)I(TREE)I ((SEGMENTS LrSr)) I

(TREEX(TREES r,rST))
: (TREE)l(',rrìEES r,rST), (TREE)

PI

P5

AI/PHA P4

BETA GAMA PI P3t P32 P33

(2)

I¡ig, 3. Examples of progtam structures

(3)

P2

P3
A
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The second elernent of the record depends on symbol expressions, if such
a segment belongs to a symbol expression. Otherwise it is set on zero.

The order in this list is the same as that of the NAIVIE list. The algo-
rithm for the construction of this list is the following:

C.1. One builds the record for Ar.If. Ar: {Srr, Srr, ..., S¡,,,} then
the record Íot A, will have 0, 7, 2, ..., flt-l as first elenrents.-'

C.2, I.et Sz,t 4 1, O ,4, where 52¡, is the first segment in the given
order of /r\1rO Ar.Then, the first corresponding element of its record.
will be no, i.e. the same as that corresponding to element 51¿, on the
same level, such as Sr¡, = /r^Vrll ,4, is the first element in tlìe given
ord,er, and- 51¡, + ALf) A2

For 52¿,41, ..., S"rn the first element of the records rvill be the
next natural numbers.

C,3. I,et there exist a CONNECTION list Tor A' Ar, ..., Ar. then"
f.or A¿¡1 we shal1 proceed as in C.2., rvhere iustead of -4, we sha1l take
A¿ and instecl of A, we shall take A¿1 1.

C.4.C.3. will be repeated Íor i: l, 2, ..., n.
Bxamp le 1. : I,et us take structure (3) of fig. 3. Thenthe NAME

1ist, ADDRESS 1ist, and CONNECTION list for this structure are represen-
ted in Ítg. 4.

The symbols POINTER 1, POINTER 2 and POINTER 3 are the
adress pointers for the connection between the lists, and 1(P) is the length
of program P.

bs. 4. Thc equivalencc l,ransformations oI [he prograrn sl,ructurc

Order Pointer l. Orclet Pointer 2. Order Pointer 3.

With a view to the purpose of modifying the run speecl and memory
allocation of a program we shall consider four types of transformations
of the program structtues.

The first one of them is the permutation operation of the subttee
of a given tree on a given level, The second one is the dilatation operation
of the progrâm coverings. The third one of them is a condensatiou ope-
ration of program coverings, and. the fourth one of them is the section
operation of a subtree and its attaching to another subtree.

These operations will be notecl by 9,, Ø, e, E respectively, each of
them being defined on a level i of the program structure.

Perntwtøt'ion oþeration,' I,et P be a given progrâ1n strtlcture. If
Sr, Sr, ..., S, are its first 1eve1 subtrees [3], then, according to the
clefinition of tree expression

P1 rr1 :0 00 P : So(S', Sr, ..., Sp)

Now 1et @ : ((Þr, Or, ..., O¿) be a permutation of seçluence (1, 2, .. ., /r).
'Ihen, by definition we get:

9'(P; 1, So, O) : So(SOr, S@r, . . ., SAr)

ff u'e consider the notion of execution defined by Definition 2.2., then,
from this point of view rve get :

P - s(P; 1, So, O)

T12 : l(Pt) 2 l0
Irg : 1(Pl)+

1(P2)
2 0

.t 0
4 rr4 : 1(P1)+

1(P2)+
1(P3)

0

3 0
5 I.5 : Ir4 t 0

B P5 6 I.6 : I.4 B 0

7 T!7 : I43

I I.B : I.2

Êig.4. The lisi reþresental.ion of þrogrørn slyuotule 3, fig.3,

Ilere we have used the order: Pl < P2 < P3 < PTl < P32 <

Operation I can be d.efined recursively on each 1eve1 of program struc
ture P.

As an exanrple of applying this operation rve have

< P33 < P4 P5, and. the coverings are
Ar: {PI, P2, P3, Psl
A2: {Pt, P2, P3, P3 )A3: {Pt, P2, P3, P33)
A4: iPt, P2, P4]t
A6: {Pl, P5}

where Ar l Ar l As 1An 1At.

so so

s1 s2 s3 s4 s3 s1 s2 sn

P3

P31

1 P32

P33

P4

o

o

4

5

6

I
o

o

6
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Dil,øtation oþerøtion; I-ret us again consid'er the structure P -: sis;;"s'r, ..!, sei, ""a Gt us- sulpose that f-or agiven i' l-<.¿.<þ
th" s"u¡ït"e"s, ""â 

nít"piÃ""ted by S,(s,r, " ', S,r,)' Then, by definition

on the first level subtree we get:

Ø(P; I, S¿) : Se(S¡(Sr, "', Si-r, Sà' ', Síp¡' S;at' " " S¿))

e(P; l, Sr) : So(St, Sr(Sr, "', S,'-1,Si,,S¡,' ' '' S¡r''S;at' "" S¿))

or graphically

so

si

:loømJ' ls,
I

i.e. a structure of the form: s1 '5r

so s1 s2 S¿-r s,, 
ls,o

5¿+t s, 
ls,-,

S¡.
ls,o,[r,., 1t,

s1 s, s, The cond be applied to any level of a given

struciure Pif shold:
_ if the e(P ; i, Sn)

and
iÎ h is the leael' of S*, then:

n for covering dilatation' It is
that subtree So on level i will
cture to S¡ on ihe same level i.

If i : l, as an examPle we get:

P : S0(S1, " ., S,(S,;,, S¿,, "', Sro,), " " SÞ' " " Sp)

6(P;1, Sr, Su) : So(Sr' "" S,(S',' Si" ' " Sir''SÞ)' " ' S'

or graphically: For P : S0(S1(S11, Srr, S1B),Sr(S21)' S3(Sq1' S32))

S¿, S¿, c." rþi

after operation Ø(P; 1, S¿) has been transformed into :

so

si

s1 S¿-r Sn, S¿, stþi S¿+r s,

Cond,ensation
tion of Ø. Using
get:

oberation; This operation is, in a way' arl inverse opera-
t'he same notatioirs for one Sri,r<pn, by definition we

e(P; l, S¿¡) :So(Sr, '..,5¡j, Sr(Sr,, ,",Sii-r,S¿¡+r, "'S;¿)"'St so
E(P; 1, S" SJ.

) so

Relation P - ee; 1, S¿) is true only if the following two con'clitions

1i¡ Sri d.oes not transmit i rformations to S¿ for the segments S¿.,

'.., Srj-r, srr.*,, . .,, Srþ,

(ii) Srj-d.oes not call any of the structures

S¿,, S,',, ,.,, Sr¡-r, Srr*r, . ' ', S¿o¿

As an example for operation € we take:

P : So(S¿(Sr, Sr, . . ., S¿-rS¿atS;,, . ' . S,rr, Sr*,, "', S¡))

s1 Sz s3 s1 ss

hold

Sn",
5ar Sm

s2

$.t s12 su 5rr Stt sil Stt 
' Srt

cr31 S,,

n more p cisely the semnification of operation
çt: {9,s P aLd elements such as^S;,- S¡

and for s àtion @, each 4, Ø' g' 8
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will d.etermine a concrete operation of the tpyes 9, Ð, €, E. So, 9, Ð, €,
E will be called operatiot schemes or operation types. Oe = Cl is meant
to be an operation of a given type.

Def initior' 4.1.: The cornþosition o.f Ot, O, e Çù is d'efined' in
tke foll,ouing wøy. One øþþl,ies O, to ø strwcture P. Let PI be tke resul'ti.ng
strwctcrve. Then,- one øþþl'ies O, to tkis strwcture, a'nd' I'et P2 be tke resul'ting
structuye. P2 is cal,l'ed, tke structure obta.ined' as a trønsforrnøtion of P by
th,e oþerøtione O, o Or, øncl O2 " O1 a.re cøl'l,ed, th,e comþosition of Ot ønd Or.

Now let Po: So(Sr S¡) a'd

P: Ø(Po; 1, S¿) i P : S0(S¿(S1, ..., S¿-t, S,,,.. ., S¡p¿, S¿+r, ..., Sp))

Then we get:

eQ; r, Sr) : Po,

Q(Por, 1, Sr) : Po,

Q(Pot-r; 1, S -t) : Po¿-t

Q(Poo_r, 1, S¿+,) : Po¡

C(Pop-t; 1, S¿) - Pop

Now, there exists a pertrutation O : (O1, @2, ..., @þ), such that
9,(Poei 1, So, O) : Po' in other lvords, if P is obtained from a dilatation operation, then,
there exist the operations Or, Oz, ..., Oþ-t of type 8, and' Op of. type 9,
such that

5s. 5. An algorithm for the tleciilability of the crßrivalence structures

equal, if

tt

(i) 1

I
I

1

Op" Op-t o ... o Or(P): Po P :O(Po)

where O is of type O.
Def inition 4.2:: Two þrogrøm strttctttres PL ønd' P2 øre cøl'lecl

equiaøl,ent øccord'ing fu A, if there- exist oþeratiows Or, Or, ..., O,, of (l
and O,, o Q*-r o ... o O1(.P1) : P2'

If two program structures Pl, P2 are equivalent according to'O,
then, we note that Pl - P2 (A).

P r o p o siti o n 4.1. : ^''is øn equ'iaal'ent reløtion.
Proof : L PI - P2 (O) + P2 æ. Pl (O)' This follows from the proper-

ties of the inversability of I atd Ø.
2. Pl - P2 (O) and P2 - P3 (f)) + Pl - P\,(Q) obviouslv.
3. P + P (O), if r've consider the empty set of operations.

1

oN2)

(iÐ

TroN2)
a.nd, are

Def initio n 5.2.: Two strwctuyes Pl ønd' P2 øre cøl,l,ed' weøhl,y

ss2)
ECTroN2)

These two d.efinitions are similar l3l -^n"finition5.3.: Tuo struc n¿-pZ ø (weakly

"or"ii uit¿t' t'rod ¡-¡l tlt,e obtø'ined' l'ures' by tlt'c leuel's

;:ï: î'1"i,""i-+'2,' .. ., øre equøt at), nnd' d bv

Pt:- P2, (et; ez).

Iu shal1 use the no evel i'
It Pl, P2 are tw and' if their

1evel n N2,'then, theY ua1) if theY

are eq alf' until' leveÍ N' werhere

¡tr: Nl : N2.
Cnã rtgárlthm will be <Lescribed on the levels i' the following. way.:

¿J Þ1'and. p2 be strtlctures, where _P2 is considered

to be' an unchang"rt" s Pl is transformed bythe^ algorithm.

sTEp l: T_,õt i:: ¡e1 number. one verifies if the stfuc-
tures are equal untii i, i.e, if they have the same root. If they are ec1ua1,
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then, the algorithm will continue with srEP 2; otherwise, they are not
equivalent.

STEP 2: i:: i + l, and. one verifies if .Pl L pZ. In order to be
able to decide whether Pl :- P2 we shall take all subtrees on level i for
the structures Pl and P2. Let kl and h2 be the numbers of these subtrees
Only one of the following conditions holds:

(i) h,l : p2
(ii) ht < h2
(iii) h,7 > h2

(i) If å1 - l¿2, then, Pl ; PZ

r,et sT, så, . . ., !; and S?, S,', . . ., S!, these subtrees having as
roots S] respectively S?, ¿: l, 2, ..., þ.

rr {si, så, .., s;}:{s?, sî, ..,s;}
in the sense of set theory, then, there exists a permutation

@: (Or, O2, ..,,ôo) of (1,2, ...,þ)
such that Sår: S?, i: l, 2, ..., þ,

and we get $,(Pl i, St, A) : Pr, where S| is the root of the first 1eve1
structures Sl, Sl, ..., S;.

Observation 5.1.: ff Sl, Så, , S; belongs to more than one
root, then, there exist the segnents Si', Si', ..., Si¡, which are roots for
Sl, S;, . . .,_ 

-Så.- 
Then, operation g will be applied for corresponding per-

mutations 01, (Þ2, ..., Oi. In this case we will get:

k: : I
+s,(Pl; i, Sih, Ah)

h,:: h + |
YES A <i 19,

noted ¡y ú 8Qr;1, Sf, oÞ)
h:t

an algorithm which gives

ú ø(nr ; i,, sîh, eo) : p2
A:1

rr {sl, s;, ..., s}} + ls', sl, .. , si}
in the sense of set theory- we ca.n apply an equalizer procedure. This proce
dure is represented. in Appendix A.
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(ii) If hl < h2 we shall look for a condensation operation on level i,
because this operation will increase number 41. The operation will be
determined in the following way:

Let sxi,: {si, så, . . ., si,}, üþn: isi, så, . . ., sl,}
(ii)1 If gL"þ,É ÐLi", tlneî, the algorithm will be completed with the

answer,,nonequivalent structures".
(ii), If eI'p,C &I'p,, then, the algorithms look for an operation of type

€. This operation is built in the following way:
(ii), One verifies if I e¿;, | : I o¿;.1.

If so, the algorithm will continue with STEP 2. I.et S3 be the first
element of ØLi^, such that S! ç ÐLi,. One looks for S3 among the first
leve1 structures of Si, Så, ..., Sl. ff 53 is found, then, the algorithm will
continue. Otherwise, it will be completed with the answer ,,nonequivalent
structures".

I.et S7 be among the first 1evel structures of Sj, i.e. Sl : Sl(Sj,, ...,
53, ..., Slpn). Then, the operation which will be applied is e(Pl ; i, S?).
In this way \Me shall get &Ii,:e\i,l) {5?} u"¿ the algorithm will continue
with (ii)..

(iii) If hl < h2, the algorithm will look for an operation of dilatation
or section on structure Pl, because these operations decrease number Þ1.

For determining this operation one again takes ÐLir anð. &Tiz.

I1 ÐLez É ü1fu the algorithm will be completed, with the answer
,,nonequivalent structures".

Il Ðt"þ2 C üi¡ then, we may obtain :

(iii)l A1 Þ 2, hr: l. This case determines a dilatation operation. For
this purpose let us suppose that ü(iz: {S?} and,eT,i1:{Sl, S;, ..., Sl,},
then, we must get S?: S; for one i - {1,2, ..., Ér}. The operation wlli
be Ð(Pl ; i, SI), and the algorithm will continue with STEP 2.

(Líi)z hz) 1, then, the algorithm looks for an operation of section.
For this purpose it will proceed as follows:

(iii), One verifies if lÐ?;, | : læj;.l. ft so, the algorithm will continue
with STEP 2. Otherwise, the algorithm will continrc with (iü)o.

(iii)o Let Sj ¡e ttre first element or &Lil with Sj É1x!r"tn this case we
may obtain the following:

(iiÐ5. S: is a first level subtree of one of S?, S3, ..., Sîr l,et Sf be
this subtree. Then we shall apply S(Pl; i, Sj, SÐ, and the algorithm
will continue with (iii)r.

(iiÐ6 S: is not among the first level subtree of S?, 53, . . ., S\t. Then,
let Sl be the first subtree of. ÐT'¡ equal to the first subtree S! o1 eliz.
One applies ø(fl ; i, Sl) and 'i: : i - L The algorithm will continue
with STEP 2.
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This algorithm will be repeated f.or i:0, 1, ..., N2. If from P1
we have obtained. a structure f.or i : N2, which is equal to P2, tlten,
we get 

I pt - p2 (O)

otherwise, Pl is not equivalent with P2,
Obse rvation 5.2.: For the System Generator P2 represents the

structure which is communicated. by the user, and. Pl represents the struc-
ture definecl in the system. In this way the System Generator will only
include the software component P2 in the new software system if it is
equivalent to Pl.

Observation 5.3.: The algorithm described. above will work on
the lists NAME, ADDRËSS and CONNECTION. For this purpose it
will be accompanied. by an initial step, STEP 0, which transforms a tree
expression in the NAME 1ist, ADDRESS 1ist, and CONNECTION list.

The list structures for these two structures will be represented in a
short form as follows :

For the first structure we have :

so s8 5r, S,,

e-o

and. for the second. one we have

s, s2 s1 s3 Str S,, sß S,,. srr s.,

$. 6. Application

fn this section we will d.eal with an example concerning the application
of the algorithm, in order to make it easier for us to understancl the latter.
We sha1l apply the algorithm graphically and. in the form of lists of the
program structures.,

For this purpose let a software component be of the form:

1 tÎ 1t 1 J

so

For applying the algorithm we have
N(Pl) :3, N(P2) : 4

For ¿ : : 0, Pl + P2 because So is the common root
For i : i + 1 one applies step (i) of the algorithm, and we obtain

ht: 3, kz: l, and. the next step bf the algorithm is (iii), because år <
thr, hr: l. Therefore,

üLL,: {Sr, Sr, Sr}, fl}. : {Sr}, SLL, C nT,

S, = ffiL,, S, É &L*

s1 5z Su

sr.1 Stq Srs Srt S,, S,,

A software system must be generated, where this component has the
structure S0(S2(S1(S3(S11, (S12, .S13, S2l, S31, S32)))) or, in other word.s,
a program structure of the form:

St is not a first 1evel subtree of Sr. A d.ilatation operation will be applied,
according to (iii)u.

so

s2

s,

St

c
Ø(Pt; 1, 52) : 11

so0

D-L 2-
s1 s2 s8 s2

S,, S,, S,., Srt s.'. S,, s1 sn, s3

sr.r. S,, s su S,, S,,. S,, S,-, S,,. S,,

s2s2S,.,5rt St,s1

10
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And we can see now that Ø(P?; 3, S') : P2, i.e. Pl - P2 (A).

The successive structures of iists are:

17

Performing i: : i - I we again get i : 0, and the algorithm wili
continue from (i). Now I : : i i I, respectively i: l, and, the new
structure of the lists is:

so s2 s1 S,., S'., S,, S,,. ss s., S,, s3 sfl sm

1 l1 t t J tl ÎJ J ti
Oe-. O-O

So, we have Ø (Pl ; 1,Sr) : P2, anð.for i : i
to the algorithm, a new dilãtation operation will

+1,
bea

i :2, according
pplied.

so

J t
so so Example 2: Let us consider a case, where a section operation

is applied, such as:
s2 Ø(P!;2, SJ : Pl s2

I

so so
s1 S,,

s1s3 Pz: s1 s,
Stt S,, P1 s1 s2 sa

t2 S,, sm Str S,, S,, s21 s3

ls,, lr', lt',
sÐ Srt S,, S,, S,, s1Íl s2 sü s

sr. sr" S,,

and Ø (P!.; 2, St) : P2.

.-- Being t_he_ same case, h, { hr, hz: l, a new dilatation operationwill be applied:
The algorithm works like above, but in case (iii) we shal1 apply a

section operation, because ht) k,

so so so
E(Pl; l, 51, 52)

so

s2 s1 s2 s3 s1 s3
sr

s1 S,, su s13 S,,. sil S,, S,, S,, Stt s2 Srt S,,
Ø Pl,;3, Pr) : Pl s2

srr.
S,,. s., s18 srr. s8

ss

Sut su S,, S,., s13 S,,. Sgr S.*
Observation 6.1.: The operations of the types Ð and' E âre

not independent. It is easy to shõw that arry operation of type E ca_n

be expreãsed. by a 
"o*poðition 

of an operation of the types Ø and €'

S,,Stts12Stts1s2so

sm

J

lr. lt,, lt,, lt,, lt,, lt,,s1s2
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Any operation of type Ø ¡a¡ be expressed. by a composition of an ope_ration of the types E and €, too.
They both have been considered

The section operation rvill be E(Pl ; 1, Sr, Sr), and the structure
obtained. is:

so

P'I s, s3

Stt S,, s31 S,,

$.7, Appendix A. Equalizer proeedure

In this section we shall give an equalizer procedure for case ht: hz.For this purpos" 1"1. Ð¿þ,:{si, si, ..., sl}^oii":{t?. SZ, ..., 5",}. '
etÁ n æ:". g' then.'the algorithm ir 

"à-pràtåd with the ans-wer,,nonequivalent structure,,.

Lr,r,: Ði!, ll ÐLL,, &(o,,r, * Ø. T''e
tion operations for ali the subtrees

and- the algorithm will apply the
ng kr: þr.
consider an example:

Pr: So (S, (Srr, S1r), ,Sr(,Sr1), ,Ss(S81, .Ssr))

P2: So(S1 (Srr, Sr, (Sr(Sr.))), Ss(SsJ, .SB2)

or graphically:

Now, accord.ing to the algorithm, for hr. t h, r,ve sha1l apply e!'r;
1, Srr), and the new structure is:

s 0

s1 s3 S,,

S,, s,., S,,. Srr-

s2

so so

and. we get: hr: k, ot the first level of the given structures. In this
way the algorithm can continue.

O b s e rv at,ion 7.1.: The equal,izer þroced,'ule ca.n be øþþlied' iff im
th,e segmentøtion of the þrogrøm the conditions (i) and' (iù oÍ the d'efinition

his obseraøtion kol'd's for euery cø.se,

e erøtion cøn
ø il,øtøtion or

Pt: s1 s2 s3 P2 s1 s3 S,,

Su S,, s2L sr. S,, Stt S,, Srt REFERDNCÞS
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